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society.

Thousands of programs serve
diverse groups of youth across the
nation. In the 4-H clubs, young
people learn entrepreneurship,
self-sufflcency, nutrition, agricul-
ture, community development,
and leadership development.

Participants say that 4-H deve-
lops self-worth, independence,
problem solving, and
responsibility.
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She has her sights set on Dela-
ware Valley College, where she
plans to study animal science or
agricultural education.

The National 4-H Council is a
not-for-profit educational organi-
zation that partners with the
cooperative extension to build
partnerships for community youth
development that value and
involve youth in solving issues
critical to their lives, families, and
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FISHER’S FURNITURE, INC.
NEWAND USED FURNITURE

USED COAL A WOOD HEATERS
COUNTRY FURNITURE A ANTIQUES

BUS. HRS. BOX 57
MON.-THURS. 8-5 1129 GEORGETOWN RC).
FRI, AS,SAT. 8-12 BART, PA 17503

Four-H Is a family affair for the Stiickler family. Seated Is Amy, mother Dottle, and
Sara Strickler.

The One Spreader
Big Enough For Poultry Litter,

Rugged Enough For lime.

The
Stoltz
Poultry Litter
Spreader is specifically designed for the
demands of this challenging job. The 20
foot hopper holds a whopping 400 cubic
foot load, meaning fewer trips for you.
The big 30-inch drag chain moves large
volumes of litter fast. And the dual
hydraulic spinners spread a wide,
uniform pattern up to 40 feet wide.
But its real beauty may be its versatility.

Now you can spread fertilizer, stockpiled
lime, compost,poultry litter and more, all
with one machine.

• Hydraulic spinners
• PTO-powered chain
• Spreadstockpiled lime
• Walking beam suspension
• 4 sizes to choose from

Long
dered

“top-of-the-line”
ag spreadefs, many Stoltzfus Spreaders
are still in use after 20 years. That makes
a Stoltzfus Spreader preferred not only
for quality and performance, but also for
terrific economy in the long run.

Sure you can settle for buying on initial
price alone. But with a Stoltzfus
Spreader you won’t be shoppingfor
another spreader justa couple years
down the line.

Call today for free information.

1-800 843 8731
• Truck-mounted models available STOLTZFUS

Morgan Way, P.O. Box 527, Morgantown, PA 19543


